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1. By Decision of 19 October 1971 , the Council authorised the 
~'mmission to open negotiations with Brazil with a view to the conclusion 
of an agreement on trade in textile products. 
2. In accordance with that Council Decision, and in consul tat ion with the 
Article 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Brazil 
from 19 October to 19 December 1977. 
Following the negotiations, a dratt Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating in Brazil; 
(ii) calls for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories· of products covered by t-he Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures ~~be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
limitation, where certain thresholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for cateeories of products 
.~ b,;ect to 1 imitation, and an origin control system for all categories covered 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
;>eroentage of the quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
another; 
(vi) in e:cchange for limitation, contains an under~akine by the 
Commun.ity not to introduce further quantitative re~:rtriotiona ur.~.dor Article XI~ 
of the CATT or Article 3 _of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
to quantitative l:-estriotions • 
. ~·:·:~~ .. 
', 
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The Heads of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
Agreement on 19 December 1977, having noted that it correctly 
represented the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
shou.l d not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Community, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the Aereement entered 
1nto force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
'I'he Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
containin~ the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreement 
~y the Co~unity. 
4. The Commission considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is ~~ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
( i) approve the Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which is annexed hereto; 
(ii) pending approval of the Agreement, take the necessary desioions 
in connection with the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
(1) 
Reco::mnendation for a Council Regulation concerning the conclusion c·f the 
A..:,o-reement between the European Economic Community and the Federal Republic 
of Brazil 
'l'!S COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Ra·:ing regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, . 
~aving regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
;;herea::: th,., Agreement o~ trade in textile products neeotiated between the 
~··1ropea.n F:conomic Community and the Federal Republic of Brazil should be 
approved, 
HAS AroPTE.D THIS REGULATION: 
A:rticle 1 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Federal 
Republic of Brazil on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed 
to this Regulation, is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
m Article 16 of the Agreement. 
'he date of entry into force of the Agreement will be published 
en the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
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.Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third d~ following that 
of its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shaU be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
cable in ~11 Member States. 
Done at Brussels 1, 
For the Council 
The President 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMIJNITY 
AND 'l'HE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
AC~"l' 
AN1> 
THE FEDERAL REFVB~C OF BRAZIL 
Oli 'l'RADE IN TEXTILE. PROOOC'rS 
'i;~F. cour:c IL. OF THE EUROPEAN COM~U~ITIES, 
0 t t~e ~ne ~art, and 
T,;r r;GV£~~~'ENT Of THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL 
~~ t~~ ~ther part, 
. ~r~:~·:,~ to prornot~, with!! view to perrnan~nt cooperation and in. conditions 
;rr~,~ing ~very security for trade, the orderly and equitable develop~ent 
o1.tr .. :.; in textil~ products between ~!"e European Economic Com111unity 
(r·.~r,.in.:~fter rP.ferred to as "the Community") and Brazil, 
Fr:~tV£~ to take the fullest possible account of the serious economic and 
~~ r.i<fl problet!'5 at present affecting the textile inJustry in both. ill'port ing 
,-,·~·1 "tt'lortinq countries, end in particular, to eliminate real risks of ll'larket 
d · ·.r•mt ion on tt-e market of the ~ommur.ity and dhruyt ion to thtr text{ le 
t r .)(1•~ of Brazil, 
1:.\'.'!:;:; R:C.\.qD to the Arr~.l'\:';e!:'lcnt rec.'U'di~ Intern:~.tion.:U Tr~de in Tcrlilcs 
(hercina!tor referred to as "the Ccnova ArrllllCoccnt"), and in particulo.r 
.\rticle 4 thereof; and to the conditions oet out in the Protocol extendi~ 
the Arr~~cccnt tosether with the Conoluoions adopted on 14 Dececber 1977 
bJ the T~xtiles Committee (L/4616), 
HAVE O£CID£D to conclude this Agree~ent and to this end have desig~ated 
a~ their Plenipotentiaries, 
THt ~OUNCIL OF THE EU~OPEAN ~OMMUNITIES 
Tt-1( GOVcR~.":ENT OF BP_A 7.!'1'. t' 
Wf/0 ~j'~~/.~GREEO AS fOLLOWS : 
• . . 




1. The parties recognize and confirm that, subject to the provisions 
of this Agreement and without prejudice to their rights and obligations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the conduct of their 
mutual trade in textile products shall be governed by the provisions of 
the Geneva Arrangement. 
2. In respect of the products covered by this Agreement, the Community 
undertnkcd not to introduce quantitative restriotions under Ar~iole XIX of 
tho General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of tha Geneva 
Arranrrement. 
3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the Community of the products oovered by thl;s 
Agreement shall be pro~ibited. 
-•• 
Article 2 
1. This Agrcemen;~ shall apply to trade in textile products of 
cotton, wool and mruL-m.;,de fibres origin&ting in .Brazil ,~hich' 
ru-e listed in Anne~; I 1. 
2. The descriptio;n and identification of the products covered by this 
Agroc~ent are based on ·the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff and 
on the Nomenclature of poods for the External Trade Statistics of the 
Community and the Ste.tistios of Trade between Member States (nMEXE ). 
3. The origin of the products covered by this Agreement shall be deter-
mined in acoordan~e wit~ the rules ]u force in the Community. 
T.he procedurep for control of the origin of the product& referred 
to above are laid dowt in Protocol A. 
Article 3 
Brazil agrees for each Agreement year to restrain its exports 
to the Community of the products described in Annex II to the limits set 
out therein. 
Exports of textile products set out in Annex II shall be subject 
to a double-checking ~ystem specified in Protocol A. 
Article 4 
1. Icports into t~e Community of textile products covered by this 
Agrecmont shall not Qe subject to the quantitative limits eetablisncd 
in Annex II, provided that they are declared to he for re-export outside 
the Community in the same state or after processing, under the admin.ist-
rative system of control set up for this purpose within the Community. 
I, 
However, the· release for home use of products imported under the 
conditions referred to above shall be ·subject to the producti_on of an 
export le{;t~;r:eiseued by the :Brazilian authorities, and to proof of 
oriain in accordar.,ce with the provisions of Protocol A. 
2. Where the authorities in the CcDlmuni ty ascertain that importo 
of textile products have been set off against a ~tantitative limit 
established under this Agreement, but that the products have eu~sequently 
been re-exported outside the Comcunity, the authorities concerned ohall 
inform the Brazilian authorities within four weeks of the quantities 
involved and authori~;e imports of identical quantities of the same products, 
which shall not be set off against the quantitative limitestablished in 
Annex II for the ~ent or the following year. 
Article 5 
1. In ar.y Aereement year advance use of a portion of the quantit~tive 
limit esta~liehed for the following Agreement year is authorized f?r··ea.ch 
category of products up to 5 ~of the quantitative· limit for the current' 
Agreement year. 
Amounts delive:red. in a.dvanoe shall be deducted from the correspon-
ding quantitative lim~ts established for the following Agreement year. 
2. Carryover t,, the corresponding· qUantitative limit for the following 
Agreement year of ll!TIO\Illts not used duri.ng any Agreement year is authorized 
up to 5 % of the quan1;i tative limit for the. current .Agreement year. 
3. Transfers ill r~tspe·ct of categories in Group I shall not be made frorn 
nny category excep1, a~, follows 
- transfers between Categories 1, 2 and 3 m~y be effected up to 5 % 
of the quqntitative limits for the category to which the transfer 
is made e:xcept that in the caEJe of Category 1 the parties acknow-
ledge that the transfer of 5 %has already been incorporated in the 
quantitative limit for Categor.r 1 set out in Annex I!; 
- transfers l>ettteen Categories 4, 5, 6, 1 and 8 mey be made up to 
5~ of the quantitative limit for the category to ·which the trans-
fer is made. 
I 
.• 
Trnnsfere into any category in Groups II, III, IV and V m£13 be mado 
from any category or categories in Groups I, II, III, IV and V up to 5 t1J, of 
the quantitative limit for the category to which the transfer is made. 
4. The table of equivalence applicable to the transfers referred to 
above. is given in Annex I to this Agreement. 
5· The increase :i.n any ce.te?,OX:," of prod.,lctE' re~·~l +.~no- fr')TI'J t"'lro 
.... 
cmnuJ::..+;ive ~-"?Pl~ce.tion of the T)rovisi'>"l131 :i.!l pa .... ::~r.r~'9hs 1,~ n.nd 3 P.l''lo·1r<" d.u"t"i_r• .... 
,.n fl,-:r0f!Mf'Jr.+. ;{~~r r::~::-11 not ~xceed 15 <w 
~:.. P't"i.0!' !v::•t:i.finRt.ion Ah~.ll be ;;iven by t:."' ';I.,J":ho!'it~r.r: cf BrA.~il 
in~~ .... 0"~"1'; O~CO\lr<JP. to~hP '!)TOvi.f'li.(;nR Of "":0T~.~r'P~Tl;·r J.,2 l"nO: "lh0'1E'e 
Article o 
1. Exports of 'teJctil.e products not listed in Annex II to this 
~e<'mont m;;.v be ma.de uub;jeo~ to quantitative limits by Brazil 
nn the conditions laid do1m in the following paragraphs • 
. . 
2. l·lhere the COJ!llllurU.ty finds, under the system or edministrati ve 
control cct up, that the l.evel or imports of products in a given category 
not liGted in .Annex II or~.gina.ting in Brazil exceeds, in relation to the precedil'li.J 
year's total impo:ris into the Cotnr:JUni,ty of' products in that categor.y, the 
follo~ng rates : 
- for categories of' products in Group I, o. ~' 
-tor CAtegor1cs or products in Group II,l,5 fo 
- for ca.t.egories of products in Group III, IV or V, 5 ~. · 
it m~r rcqucot tho opening of consultations in accordance with the proceduro 
.doccribccl in Artiole 12 of this Acreement, 'nth a view to reaching agreement 
on an cppropriate reatraint level for the products in such oatoBOr.r• 
3. Pending a. mutually satisfaotor,y Golution, Brazil 
~nt!ertP.J.:cc, from the date or notification or the request for consultations, 
to suspend or limit at tl.e level indicated by the Community in the said 
notification exports of th~~ eategoey of products in question to the Communi t;r 
or to the region or reg:iotl{J of ~he Cc-mmuni t7 market eJnci:t!ed 'b7 the Comanmi t7. 
The Cornr.r.1ni ty shall authorize the importation of products of the 
n::.id c~tc:;ory shipped f;rom Brazil before the date on which the request tor 
conoul tations w~ submi tte!i• 
4. 3hould th':l Par~~ie1J be unable in the course o£ consultations A:" t-each 
a o~tisfactorJ eol1.1tion \til;hin the period specified in Article 12 or tho 
: . . . 
'.ercement, the Communi tJr shall have the right to introduce a quanti tnti·•,,.e limit 
at w"'l ~.nnual level not ~ow,,r than that reached by imports of -the category in 
q'J.eo~ion end referred to i~l the notification o£ the request for consultatio~.· 
. f···:~:' 
', 
'I'l1e annual l~vsl se;, fi ~ed. e:ball be revised upwards after· consul tat ions in 
accordance with th~, px·ocedure re~erred t:> in Article 12 with '\ vi~w to 
fulfilling the conditions set out in paragraph 2, should the trend of total 
imports into the CCI!mm;.ni ty of the produ.ct in question ma.ko this necessary. 
5· The limits i~troduced under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 may in no 
case be lower than the level of importQ of products in that oategor,r 
originati:ng in Brazil in 1976. 
6. Quantitative limits ma;y also be established by the Community <m .. a 
. 
regional basis in accordance with the provisions of Protocol e. 
7. The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced under 
this Article shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
Protocol C. 
8. The provi(lioz:.~s of this Article shall not apply where tho percontB-/~B 
r.pocified in par~·apb 2 have been reached as a result of fall in total 
imports in1 o the Cmnm~.ni ty, and not as a. result of an increase in e%port e of 
products ox•iginating ~.n Brazil. 
9· 11} the ev•mt of the provisions of paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 bei~5 
api)licd, .Brazil under1;akes to issue export c~rtif:!.cG.tcc for products 
covered by contra.c1;s (:oncluded before the introduction of the quantitative 
limit, up to the vc1lume of th~ quanti t$ti ve limit fixe'' for the current year. 
J ..O. For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph 2, the 
Coll'.muni ty undertak(lS 'to provide the bra.zilian authorities, before 31 March 
of each year, with th~ preceding year's statistics on imports ·of all te~i.e 
producto covered by this Agreement, broken down by supplying country anti 
Corernunity Member Stat~. 
.. 
ll. The proviDl.OJlS of this Agreement which concern ~:r:ports of product~, 
subject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall also app~y 
to products for which quantitative limits are introduced under this Article. 
Section !I Administration of the !greement 
8. 
Article 7 
1. Brazil undertakes to supply the Community with precise 
statietiCill in.for;na.t,ion on all export certificates if:sued by the Dra.:~i~in:~ 
autbori ti,~s for all ~~ategoriee of textile prcducts subject· to the 
quantitatJve limi-ts !3et out in Annex II. 
2. The Comm1mi l;y sh.:Ul likewioe transmit to the Brazilian 
~tthorittes prec~[;e statistical information on import authorizntions o~ 
documcnta issued by the Community authorities, and import otatiotics for 
prod•.lCt:J covered by the S'Jetem of adm.inistrati ve control referred to in 
Article 6 (2). 
3. The infonna1;ion referred to above shall, for all categories of 
products, be transmitted before the end of the seoond month following th~ 
quarter to which th~ statistics relate. 




significant d.iocrepanciea bett-~een the returns for eiports and 
importo, ~o~ltati~ns m~ be initiated in aocordence With the 
specifi~~ Article 12 of this Agreement. 
Art1cle 8 
Any amendment to the Common Customs Tariff' or Nimexe, made in . 
accordance with th~ procedures in force in the Community, concerning 
categories of p;roducts covered by this Agreement or ail3' decision· 
relating to the oJ{LBSif'icatlon of goods shall not have the effect of' 
reducing any ~~t;ltative limit established in Annex II. 
Article 2... 
Brazil ,shall tmdeavour to ensure that exports of textile 
products subject to quantitative limits are spaced out as even~ as 
possi'Lle over the year, due account being taken, in particular, of 
seasonal factors. 
10. 
However, fJ\b.ould recourse be had to the provisions of Article 16 (3), 
tho quantitative limits established in Annex II shall b6 reduced on a 
ero rata.~,.( .:. 
· Article 10. 
1. Portions of the quantitative limits established in Annex II not 
uood in a Member State of the Community may b~ allooatQd to another 
Member State in acco,rdance with the procedurep ip toroe ~n the Communi-
ty. The Community undertakes to reply within to\U' weeka to any requea't 
made by Brazil .tor such reallocation. It is understood that any re-
allocation eo effected shall not be uubjoet tD the limit~ fixed under 
the ~lexibility proviaiona set-~t in Article 5 ·ot.t~~a ~eement •.. 
11. 
2. Should it ap·pear in a.ny given region of the Community that additional 
\ 
m1ppliea are requiretl, the Community TIJa.Y, where measures taken pursuant to 
paragraph.~/ ~e ar,~ inadequate to cov_er those requirements, authorize the 
importat~ amoun·ts greater than those stipulated in Annex II. 
Article;ll 
1. Brazil, anlf, Ure Community undertak~ to refrain from discrimination 
in the allocati~.of _export certificateo and import authorizat:ons pr 
dooumonto·respeo1ii~rly. 
--- .e.., f'" 
2. In implementtng this Agreement, the Contracting Parties shall take 
care to maintain th~r traditional commercial practices and trade flows 
between the Coamn:!lli ~y and Brazil. 
3. Should eithel' ~ty find that the application of this Agreement is 
disturbing exiattng commercial relations between importers in the 
Community and suppliers in Brazil, consultations shall bo s~arted 
promptly, i;> yoordq.noe with the procedure specified in Article 1? cf 
this Agr~t, with a Viev to remed3ing this situation. 
Article 12 
1. The sp~cial conuultation procedures referred to in this Agreement 
' 
sho.ll be governed by ~.he following rules 1 
-any request fQr consultations ehall be notified in writing to the 
other Party; 
-the request for consultations shall be followed within a reasonable 
period (anj in any case not later than fifteen days following the 
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and circums-
tances which, in the opinion of the requesting Party, juetif.y the 
submission of such a request; 
13. 
- the Partie~' s~.al1 enter into· consul tat ions within one month at the 
latest of r1otjfication of the request, with a view to reaching 
aereement or ~· mutually acceptable conclusion within one fUrther month 
at the lat~tst ,. 
2. If necessary1 at the request of either of the Parties and in con-
formity with the pl'ovisione of the Geneva Arrangement, consultations 
shall be held on ar~ ~~oblems arising from the application of this 
Aerecment. Any consul tat ions held under this Article shall be approached 
by both PartieG in a ~pirit of cooperation and with a desire to reconcile 
the diff!jl'~e bet\!reer+ them. 
Article 13 
By uey of <Lerogation from Articles 2 and 8 of Protocol A, 
the Community unde1·taJ:es to issue import authorizations or documents 
without the production of an export certificate or certificate of origin 
in tha form prescribed in the said Article 8 for products originating 
in Brazil subject to quantitative limits under this Agreement, 
provided such p;oducts are. shipped in the period from 1 January 1978 to 
15. 
.Jl March 1978 and do not exceed 4~ of the quantitative limits 
applicable to the products. This period m~ be extended by agreement 
rc~.chcd between the Parties in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
.~ticle 12 of thio Agreement. 
The Community shall supply the brazilian authorities without . 
delcy with precise sta.tistical inf'onnation on import authorizations or 
doCUIJonta is::med under• this Article; the said authori t1.es 
corrc~pond~~amour~s off against the quantitative limits 
Annex rr_#'ythe prod"Ucts in ques_tion for 1978. 
shall set the 
established in 
Article·- 14 
This Agreement shall apply to the territories within which 
the Treaty establishing the European EConomic Community is applied 
and 'W'lder the condi.tiona laid down in that Treaty on the one band, 
and to the t_#....f{ tcey of .. Brazil on the other hand. 
16. 
A:rt:.ole 1 s 
~ 
.1. This Agreement ~ball enter into force on the first ~ of t~~ 
month following the date on which the Contracting Parties notif,y each 
other of the complotio1:1 of the procedures necessary for this purpose. 
It shall be applicable un~il 31 December 1982. 
2. This Agreement shall apply with effect trom 1 Januar,y 1978. 
3. Ei thor Party may at any time propose modifications to this 
Agreement or denounce it provided that at least ninety days' notice is 
given. In the latter event the Agreement shall come to an end on the 
expiry of the period of notice. 
4. The Anne>.:es and Pr<:•tocols to this Agreement and the exchanges of 
letters shal v~rm an int(~gral part thereof. 
1?. 
Article 16 
This Agreement shall be drawn up in two copies in the ll:Lnish, 
futch, English, French, German, Italian and Portuguese languages, each 





Ti1;le I:· Quantitative limits 
---...---. 
Section I : Exportatiort 
y ,~~ 
Article 1 
The competent authorities of. Brazil . shall issue an export C8rtific."J.tc 
in respect of all consignments from • Brazil ·of t~xtile products referred to 
in Annex .. II, up to t~Q ~elevant quantitAtive limits as may be modified by 
Articles 5 and 10 of tne Agreement. 
Article 2 
Cfl ,_,f If CQ}-e 
The export ~icenee shall conform to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. It mus~ _certify, inter alia, that the quanti;y·c,J the product in 
Question has been set off against the ~uantitative limit prescribed for the 
category of the pro~uct in question. 
Article 3 
The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith of the 




Exports shall be set off against t~e quantita~ive limits establish9d 
for the ye~t. in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if .the 
cerl,/t'e<Jie 
~export~ is issued after such shipment • 
.;;.S.;;.e.;;.c..;;.t _; o;...;n~I..;.I~_Im_.p_o'-r_t ..... ~~ 
Article 5 
Importation into the Community of textile products subject to quanti- · 




The competent Commun;ty authorities shall issue such import authorization or 
document automatically within five "working days 6f the presentation by the 
importer of a certifieQ copy of the corresponding export certificate 
The import authorization or document shall be valfd for six months. 
Articl'!! 7 
1. If the competent Comrnunity authorities find that the total quantities 
covered by export certil'icates issued l).J' Brazil for a !)articular category 
in any ~creemPnt yea; e~ceeds the quantitative lim~t established in Annex II 
I 
for that category, as may be ~edified by Article 5 and 10 of the 
Agreement, the said authorities may suspend the ftirther ·tssue of import 
authorizations.or documents.In this event, the competent Community autho-
rities shall immedia1;ely inform the authorities of :Brazil • and the 
special consultation procedure~ set out in Article 12 of ~he Agreement 
• shall be initiated forthwith. 
z. Exports of Era.zili~ origin not covered by Brazilian export. certifica.t• 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this Protocol may be refused·.the 
issue of import authorizations or documents by the competent Community 
authorities. 
Community by the competent Community authorities, the quantities involved 
shall not be set off against the approriate limits set out in Annex II 
without t~press agreement of Brazil. 
Protocol A 
'l'i t le TI Origin 
Article 8 
1. Products originating in ~razil for export to ~he Community in 
accordance with the arrangements established by this Agreement shall be 
accompanied by a certificate of Brazilian origin conforming to the model 
annexed to this Protocol. 
2. The certificate Qf origin shall be issued by the competent government~l 
authori ticc of Bra~;il ..if the products in question can be considered pro-
ductc originating in thqt country within the meaning of the relevant rules 
in force in the Comm~~ity. 
3. However, the pr·odtj.cts in Groups III, IV and V may be imported into 
the ColDIDuni ty in acc~,rdqnce with the arrangements established by this 
Agreement on productjon of a declaration by the exporter on the invoice or 
other commercial docl;IIIlert,t to the effect that the products in question 
ori~inate i~ yrazil 
the Comunu/~. 
w~.thin the meaning of the relevant rules in foroe in 
!!:!!,cle 9 
The diecovary of alight disorepanoiea between the etatemento made 
in the certificate of origin and those made in the documents produced 
to the customsoffice for the purpose of carrying out the formalities 
for importing the produ~t shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the sta-
tements in the certificate. 
Article 10 
1. Subsequent verification of certificates of origin shall be 
carried out at random, or whenever the competent Community authorities 
have reasonable doubt as to the authenticity of the certificate or as 
to the accuracy of the information regarding the true origin of the 
products in queation. 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community shall 
return the certificate of origin or a copy thereof to the competent 
governmental authori~ in Drazil givin& vhere appropriate, the reasons 
of form or substance for an enquiry. If the invoice has been· submit-ted, 
such invoice or a copy thereof shall be attached to the certificate 
-- . . - ... 
or its copy. ~e authorities ·shall also ·forward any information ~~t 
has been obtained suggesting that the partioulars'given on the said 
certificate are inaccurate. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
subsequent verifications of the declarations of origin referred to 
in Article 8 (3) of this Protocol. 
3. The rem;1l t~1 of the subsequent verifications carried out 
in accordance vtth paragraphs 1 and ~ above shall be communicated to 
the competent authc~ities of the Coummnity within three months at 
the latest. 
Should •ru.c~~ verifications rE1Veal systematic irregularities in 
the use of decl~~a~ions of origin, the Comn~ity may subject imports 
of the products fn question to the provisions of Article 8 (1) and (2) of 
this Protoc~ · 
Protocol A 
4. For the purposre of subflequent verification of certificates of origin, 
copicG of the certifi~att3S as well as any exp~rt documents referring to them 
shall be kept for at .leapJt two years by the competent governmental authority 
in Hrnzil. 
5. Recourse to the r,mdom verification procedure specified in this Article 
must not constitute an o·bstaole to the release for home use of the products in 
question. 
Article 11 
The provisions of this Title shall not apply to goods covered by 
n certificate of origin Form A completed in accordance with the relevant 
Commtmity rules in order to qualify for generalized tariff preferences. 
Title III : Form and production of export oertificateG 
and certificates of origin, and 
common provisions 
Article 12 
The export cc!'tificate a:.1 the cert!. ficate of origL: m<.y oompt•ir-f' 
a.ddi tional copies duly i.ndicated as such. They shall be ma~e out in English 
or French. If they are completed by hand 1 entries must be in ink and in 
printscript. 
These documents snall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used wust be 
white oized writing paper not containing ~echanical pulp and weighing not 
less than 25 gjm2. Each part shall have a printed guilloche-pattern 
background making any falsification by mechanical or chemical means appa-
rent to the eye. 
'' 
Each doc~t shall bear a serial number, whether or not printed," 
by which it ~e ident~fied. 
Protocol A 
Article 13 
The export certificate a..l'ld the certificate of origin m<\}" be is~.>ue'l. 
after the shipment of the products to which they relate. In .~suoh 
6. 
cases they shall bear either the .endorsement "d6livre a posteriori" or tho 
endorsement "issued retrospectively'' • 
Article 14 
In the event of theft, loss or destruction of an,export certific~to 
or a certificate of origin, tho exporter ~ apply to the competEmt 
go~rnmental authority which issued the document for a. duplicate to 
be made out on 'the basis of the export documents in his possession. 
'The duplicate oJ• [; .. >"1Y cro1ch :)erti.ficc>~tc so i::;:-;,;_cd. ohdl be~.r the cndor::~.1'=1nt 
"dupli cat a". 
The duplica. te must bear the da.to or the original cx,ort cert i·l':!. c:· ",.., o'· 
Article 15 
The competent governmental antharitiea in Brazil shall 
satisfy themselves that tho goods exported correspond to the atatemt~nts 
given in the export corti:tic~to c.ncl ccrti:!:'ic<,tc of orieia. 
I: Article 16 
Brazil Dhall send the Commission at the European COliiilltm! ""ieB 
the Jl.Eliii88 and addresses of the governmental authorities oompetent to 
isau.e export certificate::: 2.:1.cl ccrt:. [i 8'l.te::; of oric;in, together \oil. t:1. 



















Annext., Protocole A.~ to I'Ntacot A 
I I. f•r rf,.f. (~. full adLl':cs, cnunhy) I ...... ~ .. ~ ..... ,, ............... ~i ••. -sl 
•,_ Conti gr.e~t. (nan, fu 11 a~crcss, CfJUntry) 
:.,!:.tlr~t .• t ,., (nra, .Jdretr.e c.j.plbte, pays) 
t 
· ·. ?J..cc and t!ate -:.f thl,aent • reans 'f tf'IW'.oart 
. u--. nt ~h .;• .. ~a .. :N•)::Itftt - ··" Gt transport 
.. 
ORIGINAL 
J. Quota year 4. Cat~g,!r; :.o 
A~e cunt I ngental re tio oe cat6:;r rl e 
E'X P 0 R T CF,RTIFICATP: 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTSJ 
CmRl'li'ICAT D ' E X P 0 ic J A Y 1 •· •: 
(PROfiUITS TEXTILES) 
6. Coul'lby of Cl'f gt n 
Pays. o'orfglne 
~. Su~lementary details 
Don~cs .upt)i~aentalrcs 
1. C.,untry of .. ·.tln;li· n 
l;y .. C:C ::·.:tina~ i n 
~ • ~ £"WI ,.,.d!r.;.:re,;..,,. an;: '..fnt• of ~a73r.-l.l[st,qi. .. TI:.;: ~:F J:)'t)S 11."";2ftffty(1) I''· :al· ·. r ·· ,·, 




.• ~ 'iltl ~~~ 1.'! T~i ~ .... ~r-.:,f .-Jfrf'tiTY. Yl.iA ..( L'AI;L?.IT~ ~.;..FETiRTC 
l,.d~ . .: • n.:.,. i iftttJ, '"""H fy : 1t tna IJOOii' wtscrt& ar. at.nva tt.avf! t:een ctwoect 191alnst the Quanti tathc ll:.it ·'lot •.. 1 • : •• ~ •• I r 
..... '····· ,rl' r;~tflllf U'- IPS :-.arCI!anesf ... •agn::n cf-ce:.~s ont .a~ ilp.dltt , .... Ia llalli! IJutm&lt .. tt.eJ I h ..... r :·.~ 'I'll ~ • .,, lr ; c.~ ';o 3 fr. N"i·Cct of tt.! catu;.,.y :ii~JWn In box :.., 4 bJ thv provl :.hJin rto~ lath ... tr~tlit; •• ,· t~·•i lie r:r·,. .. , 
,•·,r.· ·., lw4l·u-:i •..ar.. ~~ :a .. e ~io l i,~f\JI' 1. t~.~t.!,,.h ~si~.~ Cdn..t.la c.a:.oe "'-' 4 ~. le c;.t!f'e ue~ >JIS~·u .• iti ••:.. r:.·l .ar·• l· · 
.. 1: t~• Eurc~!:ttft £c,rafc C.unlty, 
.. ·r.,.·e:. •:~ .r .. :..fh ta•tf its ii"'!C Ja C.unautf £cormtoue Europienna. 
1-. C · c:t-·.: c r-: ·1:1 "':-:1, iul! .:-.;.:r~~£, c~ur.tr;J 
". · rlt~. =~ r•:: .1. ~ J r.. :~, ao.res:e; c .r i)llih, lico/~J 
... • 







































rl. t.),der :n.::.f9, hll ad;!ress, c;;.ntry) 
1 bpnrtateur (11<'11, adressa complHc, pays) 
), Consigned (r.;;.~, full aderess, coun1ry) 
Cestirutalre (no:a, adressa C.UII1plete1 pays} 
ORIGINAL 2• No 
3, Ouota year 4, rategory No 
Anree contl nom to! re No de cat~oorle 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTS) 
C E R T I F I C A T D• 0 R I G I N E 
( P A 0 D U I T S T E X T I l E S) 
6. Countl"f of or I gl n 
Pays d 'orl ol ne 
7, Cwntry of do~t1n.1tlon 
Pays oo dcstlnatlcn 
! 
~-----------------·-----------------+---------------~~----------------1 9, Place and date of shl~n~cnt - aaans of transport 
Lieu et data d1embarQueraent - !IIOYSI\o de transpot"t 
9, Supplementary details 
Do~es 5Uppllmentalres 
lO.r.Jrl<s ar.d n~~bers- Nu~ber and klrrl of padlages. DESCRIPTION OF GO:DS 
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13. CERTI Fl CATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY - VI SA D£ l'AUTORI TE WIPETENT£ 
I, the und.Tslgned, certify that the goods described above are originating In the countl"f ~ownln box Ho 6, In accordance 
with the provisions In force In the .wropcan uonCiiliC Coi;munity, . · 
Je ~ousslqre aertlfie qua les carchandlsos cMslgmes cl-dos!;lj.S sont orl~tlnaires dJ pays flourant dans la case nO 6, 
tor.forn~oc11t aux diSpositions en vlgueur tbns la Cocnmunaute lconociQue lurop~enne. 
. 14, Cno.pdcnt authnrl ty (n~ full address, countl"f) 
Au!oritn COII!p~te~~~. aci-esse corrrp!Me, pays) At • A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on - le •~••••••·• .. ••••••••• 
(Signature) (Sta&~p • Cac~at) 
Protocol B 
In accordance with the procedures set out in the prov1s1ons of 
parar,raph 2 and 4 of Article 6 of the Agreement, a ~antitative limit 
ma,v be fixed on a re("ional basic \-There imports of a p:i vcn product into 
ro1y rerion of the Community exce~d, in relation to the amounts deter-
mined in accordance with paragraph 2 of the said Article 6, the follo-
win~ rebional percentages : 
Germany 28.5 % 
J3eJ1fllUX 10.5 c;. 
Fr~nce 18.5 1, 
Italy 15 er, 
Denmark 3 -1 :.o 
Ireland 1 . .., /~ 






The annual g-,rol--th rate for the quantitative limits introduced 
under Article 6 o.r t!1e Agreement shall be determined as follows : 
(a) for rro,luots in Group I ~ 
- th,~ r,.:~.te shall be fixed at 0.% per year for a produot 
in ca:tegory 1 or 2, 
- the rate shall be fixed at 4~ per year for a produot in 
oaterrory 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 ; 
{b) for products in categories falling within Group II, III, IV. 
or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement between 
the Partien in accordance with the consultation proceduro 
established in Article 12 of the Agreement. Such growth rato 
may in no case be lower than the highest rate applied to 
corresponding products under bilateral agreements concluded 
under the Genova Arrangement between the Community and other 
third countries having a level of trade equal to or.comparable 
wi. th ~at of :Brazil. 
EXCHANGE OF LE'r'l'ERS 
1. The Community may, for the years after 1978, make adjustments 
to the diotribution between ~~mber States of the quantitative limits 
established in Annex II to the Agreement for categories of products 
in Group I, it bein~ understood c 
- that in no case may the Community level of the quantitative 
limits in question be reduced; and 
-that Brazil shall be notified of any such adjustment 
for a gi.veu year by 30 June of the preoeding year at the lateai .• 
?.. Where, in th(r opinion of Brazil ., such adjustment::~ might 
create dif{iculti.es in reeard to the flow of trade between the Community 
and Brn.zil " c~rnsultations shall be opened promptl,y in accordance 
with the Pl:'Ocedw·e Elpeoified in Article 12 of the Agree.pent, with a view 
to remedying thee1e q.iffioulties. 
). Should suc:h 'l.djustmonts exceed 10 tj, of the voluma of the national 
shares in questicn, they shall be effected on~ by agreement reached 
between th<' Parties in accordance with the consultation procedure opeoified 





EXCHAiWE OF LETTERS 
\ 19 December 1977 
Dear ~·ir Caspari, 
Please refer to the Aereement bet·fleer. the European Econ<>mic 
CommU(li ty and the Federal Republic of Brazil oa trade in textile 
products initialled between the two parties on l9 December 1977. 
,The Federal Republic of Brazil hereby notifies the Corrur.tt.nity 
that durine the currency of the Agreement, it will r.ot invoke the 
provisions of the Geneva Arrangement as they concern har.dloom fabri~r 
of the cottar,e it1dustry or hand-made cottage industry productt; made 
of such handlcom fabrics, or traditional folklore handicraft textile 
products, as provided for in Article 12 (3) of the said Arranl~ement, 
without the agre~ment of the Co~munity. 
I should be grateful if yo~ would acknowledee receipt or 
this letter. 
Yours sincerely, 
(L.A. Souto J~ior) 
Mr N. Caspari 
Speci nl Repre1sen:~at i ve 
Cornr..i£sion of th!) European Communities 
r.:.•\r,hatta_fJ4en·ter 
EXCHANGE OF LETTERS 
19 December 1977 
De~ 1r1r Souto ]tla.ior, 
I hereb=r cor.firm the receipt of the followir;e letter: 
" Please r~fer_ to the Agreement between the Zuropean Economic 
Community and the Federal Republic of Brazil on trade in textile 
products initialled between the two parties on 19 December 19J7• 
The Federal Republic of Brazil notifie~ the Community that 
durine the currencey of the /1greement, it will not invoke the 
provinions of the Geneva Arraneement as tl"ey concern handloom fabricc 
of the cottace i .iustrJ or hand-made cottage industry products mn.de 
of such handloom fabrics, or traditional folklore handicraft textile 
productE, as· prov~ded for in Article 12 (3) of the said Arraneement, 
wi thou1; the ag,ree:nent of the Commu.ni ty. 
I should b~ grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of 
this letter". 
Yours sincerely, 
I·:r L. A. Sou to l·!a.ior 
Chief of th~ B~az~lian Deleeation 
to the renewal of the Bilateral 








concernintL!rticle 2 (3) of the Agreement 
The Community <lec].ares that, in accordance with the Community 
I 
rules on origin refer~~ed to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, any 
amendments to the sai<l X,lles will remain based upon criteria not 
requiring, in order tQ confer originating status, more extensive 
operations than those wh~ch constitute a single complete process. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the European Economio Community, 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The !•:ission of Brazil to the ::::Uropean Communities prese:1ts its 
co:r.})liments to the Directorate General for Exterrtal Relation::: of the 
Commission of t.he ;S'..tropean Co;n!llwtities and has the honour to refer to 
the Agr.~ement i,ll t.ext:lle products negotiated between Brazil and the 
Community and ir.itialled on 19 December 1977. 
The l•:ission of Brazil wishes to infor::t the Directorate General 
that whilst a\laitii:lg the completion of 'the necesrary procedures for the 
conclusion and the co;nin~ into force of the Agreement, the Er~z1lian 
Covern:nent is prenared to allow the provicions of the Acrec:ner.t to appl., 
d.e facto from 1st 1January 1978 if the Com::.unity is disposed to do likewir.e. 
The Mise-ion of Brazil would be grateful if the c·ommuni ty ·~o~ould 
confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
The Itiosion of Brazil would like also to propose that the 
present note and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an 
Agreement bet\·;een the Bra7.i lian Government and the Community. 
The ~assion of Braz~l avails itself of this opportunity to 
renew to the Directorate General fo~External Relations the. acc~rance 
of its highest con~ideration. 
The Directorate General for External Relatione of the Commissio:l 
presents its compliments to the Ndssion of Brazil to the Europear. 
Communities and has the honour to refer to the I4ission's note of todny 
reading as follows : 
"The Yrl.ssion of Brazil to the European Comrnuni ties present A its 
compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of the 
Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to 
the Agreement in textile products negotiated between Brazil and the 
Cor.~unity and initialled on 19 December 1977. 
The Mission of Brazil wishes to ·inform the Directorate General 
that whilst awaiting the completion or the necessnry procedures for the 
conclusion and the coming into force of the A&-reerrent, the' Br3.zilian 
Government is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to appl.f 
de facto from lot January ~978 if the Co~unity is disposed to no likc~ise. 
The Mission of Brazil would be grateful if the Community woultl 
confirm its agreement to the forP,going. 
The ~fission of Br~?.il would like also to propose that the 
present note and the Commun~ty's note in reply shall constitute ~~ 
Agreement between the Brazilian Government a~d the Community. 
The Mission of Brazil avails itself of this opportunity to 
renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the aP.curance 
of its highest consideration." 
The Directorate of E.x:.ter.aal Relations ha.s the honour to ~onfiroa 
to the I~ission of Brazil that it is agreed on the contP.nt of the 
foregoing note and conoiders therefore that the exchange of ~otP.o 
constitutes an agreement betN·ee:r~ the- Brazilia..."l Coveriunent ~:·1 the 
Community. 
The Directorate General for Exter~a~ Relations avails itself of 
this opportunity to renew to the I•ii.ssion of :9razi:!. to the Europear~ 




Tableau das equlvalences 
Categorle Description Code NIIIEXE Teble of ~ulvalence 1978 pieces/kg gr/p\ece 
1 B'1ls de coton non condit1onnes pour la vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 






















Cat~gorle D 1 a c r I p t I o ·n 
2 Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point de 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, tubaneri~, 
- velours, peluches, tissus boucles, tissus de 
chenille, tulles et tissus a ma1lles nouees 
Hoven fabrics of cotton, other than gauze, 
terry fabr1cs, narrow woven fabrics, p1le 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 
net fabrics 
a) dont a~tres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 














































Table of 1 ulvalooce 
plllces/lqj gr/p\eca 
CaUgorle Deaerlptlon 
3 T1ssus de fibres textiles synthetiques- dls-
continues, autres que rubanerie, ve1ou~s, 
- peluches, t1ssus boucles (y compris les 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 
chenille 
\-!oven fabrics of synthetic fibres 
(d:scor.t1nuous or Haste) other than narrO\-r 
woven fabncs, pile fabrics (includinG terry 
fabrics) a11d- chenille fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou b1anchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
. 









































Tabl•u des ~quh'a lenees 













Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous~pulls, 
maillots de corps et art1cles · s1mila1res, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que veternents pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthet1ques 
Sh1rts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and the l1ke, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubber1sed 1 other than babies' garments, 
of coi.ton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Che1::ises et chem1settes autres que 
'l'-sh1rts 
Shlrts other than T-shirts 
Chanda1ls, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elaStlque nl caontchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, tHinsets, 
cardiGans, bed-Jackets and. jumpers, kn2tted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
Culottes,-shorts et par~alons, tisses, pour 
hommes ·et gargonnets; pantalons, tisses~, 
pour femmes, fillettes.;.et J.~unes enfan~s 
l1~en' s and boys' woven breeches 1 shorts and 
trousers (includinG slacks); 1vomen's, 
girls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
Chem~siers, blouses-chemisiers et b{ouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni .. 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for women, girls and infants 
Chemises et chennsettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et. gar9onnets 










































Tableau dts ~qulvalences 
Teb le of • ul valence 













Tissus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'off1ce ou de cuis1ne, 
boucle du genre eponge, de cot~n 
Hoven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
k1tchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou endu1te de 
matieres plast1ques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elast1c nor rubberlsed, impre-
gnated or coated 'tli th artific1al plastic 
n,aterials 
Gw1terie de bonneter1e non elast1que ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 
Gloves, rn1tte:1s and mitts, kn1tted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rub~erised, other 
thali those of cate~:;or~r 10 
B~s, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles s1m1]aires de 
bonneterle non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que ~;as de f1bres textiles s.·;nthc-· 
t1ques pour fenmes 
Stockings·,· U1lde:r stockin1o~, socks, ankle-,' 
socks, sockettes and the like, kn1tted o~ 
crocheted, not elast1c nor rubberised, other 
than womer.'s stocku:gs of-synthetic textile 
fibres 
Sl1~s et cale9ons pour hommes et gar9onnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, f1llett~s et 
Jeur,es enfants (autres que· bebes), de 
bonneterie non elastique n1 caoutcpou\ee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synth~1ques 
r~en's and boy's underpants and briefs, women's 
girls' and 1nfants' (other than bab1es'), 
Knickers and briefs, knitted or crochete~, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
textile fibres 
14 A ~3nteaux de t1ssus 1mpregnes, endu1ts ou 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of 1mpregnated 1 coated, 
covered or lam1nated woven fabric 
14 B Pardessus, 1mpermeables et autres mantea~, y 
cor~nr1s 1es capes, t1sses, pour hommes et 
(fclrqonr:<:ts, autr<;s qu:: ceux cie la categor1e 
l~A 
].;en's and boys' woven overcoats, ra1ncoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 






























Tableau dts equlnlences 
Table of • ulvalence 
pi ~es/ko gr/ piece 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 










D e s c r I p t I o ·n 
Manteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, fillettes et~jeunes 
enfants 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
woven fabric 
]l!anteaux et impermeables (y compris les 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categorle 15 A 
vlomen 1 s, girls 1 and infants 1 woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, Jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of categor;>r 15 A 
Costumes et complets, tisses, pour hommes 
et garyonn ts (y comprls les ensembles qui 
se cornposent de deux ou trois pleces, qui 
sont commandees, conditlonnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble) 
Z.len'.s and boys' woven sults (including 
co-ordinate sults conslstlng of two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
conslgne~ and normally sold together) 
, I 
Vestes et vestons tiss6s, pour honunes 'et 
garyonnets 
r.Jen's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 
Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gargpnnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garmenj-s other 
than shirts i 
J.;ouchons de tlssus 1 pas plus de 15 UCE/kg 
HandkercJ,iGfs of woven fabrics, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
Lince de h t, t;iss3 






























Tablatu des 6quhalences 







Cat6gorla D e s c r I p t I o ·n 
21 Parkas, anor~~s, blousons et sirnilaires, 
ti:>ses • 
Parkas, ru:oraks, windcheaters and the like, 
\/oven 
22 Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 
conditio~~es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
a) dont acr;rlique 
of which acrylic 
23 }t,ils de fibres artificielles disc.ont'inues, 
non conditionnes pour la vente a~ detail 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated 
fibres, not put up for retail sale 
24 PyJamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 
textiles s.;•nthetiques, pour hommes et 
garc;:onnet s • 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crocheted 




















































Tabl•u dts 6qulnlences 
Table of nlvalence 







2, 8 . 357 
8. 
---,---r------------------------------------------,-------------~--lr~r~~~l:.:u~~~7c~q:ul~w;l~~~es;-l 
CaUgorle D e 11 c r I p t I o ·n 
25 Pyjamas et chemises de nui t de bonnet e·ri e, de 
coton ou de fibres synthetiques, pour femmes, 
- fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres cru'e 
Mbes) 
26 
Homen's girls' and infants' (other than 
babies•) knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdress~s, of cotton or synthetic fibrec 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et Jeunes enfants (autres 
que bCbes) 
Homen's, girls' and infants' (other than 
















Table of .:ulval~e 







27 Jupes, " ~·,clue jupes-culottes, pour femmes, 
fillettes et Jeur.es enfants (autres que bcbes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
IJomen's, girls' and infants', (other than 
babies') woven a!ld k.>J.i tted or crocheted 









28 Pa1talonn ·de bonneterie (Q. l 'exception de 
shorts);·a.utres que pour bebes ,,., 
Knitted or crocheted trousers (except shorts 







29 Co::;tumes-taille·..<rc 1 tisscs (y compris les 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, conditionnees, 
tra.--:1cportees et nor;nalement vendues . 
ensemble)pour f~mmes, fillettes ~t Jeunes 
enfant::: (autres que bebes) 1 
Home~: Is eirls' and infa:J.ts' (other than 
babies•) 1-1ove:r. suits and costumes (i:lcluding 
co-ordi:::.ate suits consistir.g of hm or three 
piecen i·:hich are ordered, packed, consi~;ned 





t-----+----- ------- -·---~--- ·--------- -----+- -------- -----1---------+---------l 
30 A P;'namas et chemises de nuit, tisscc, pour 
fe=es, fillette::; et jeunes enfar.ts 







Tabl•u dts equlvalences 
D e s c r I p t t o ·n Code NIIIEXE Table of 111 ut valence Categorle 1978 pteces!ko or7plece 
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour femr.1es,· fillet1es et 61.04-93 ~ 
- jeunes enfants (aut res que bebes) .61.04-98 
!·!omen 1 s, ;;ir1s 1 and ir.fants' (other than . 
babies') Hoven u11dergarments other than 
p.•rjamas a.f'.d nicht dresses .. 
--
31 So uti e.1s-gorge et bustiers, tisces ou de 61.09-50. 18,2 55 
bonneterie 
. 









Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et t1ssus 
de chenille, ~ l'exclus1on des t1ssus de 
coton boucle du genre eponee et de rubanerJe 
Yloven p1le fabr1cs and chemlle fabrics 
(other than terry fabr1cs of cotton and 
narrow v1oven fabr1cs) 
I 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
s1milaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de mo1ns de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs t1sses obtenus a part1r de ces lames 
ou formes sim1la1res 
Woven fabrics of strip or the lJke ~f 
polyethylenc or polypropylene, less than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such str1'p or 
the like • 
TlSSUS obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
sim1laires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabr1cs of strip or the l1ke of 
polyethylene or polypropylene 3 m or 
more w1dc 
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Tissus de fibrea textiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'e1astomeres 
vloven fabrics of synthetic textlle fibres 
(cont1nuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing e1astomeric yarn 
~) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Tissus de fibres textiles artlficie1les 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fi1s 
d'elastomeres 
Wov~n fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those conta1n1ng e1astomeric · 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou b1anchis 
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Daacrlptloll Coda ~IMEXE 
1978 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielies 56.07-37; 
discontinues, autres que rubaner1e 1 velours, 56.07-44; 












(y compris les tissus boucles du genre ~~-g~=~~: 
eponge) et tissus de chenille 56:07-63; 
56.07-66; Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other 




56.07-84; (including.terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabr1cs 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthet1c curtain 
fabrics includ1ng net ~urtain fabric 
V1 trages 
Net curtains 
L1nge de table, linge de to1lette 1 
d 1 office et de cuis1ne 1 t1sses, autres 
~ue ceux de coton boucl~ du genre eponee 
Haven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terr~ fabric 
Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
art1cles d'ameublement 1 tisses 
\ioven curta1ns (other than net curta1ns) 





















Tableau des 6quhalenees 
Table of «ut valence 
pi eces{kg gr/ pi eca 
Cat~gorle Ducrlptloll 
41 Fils de f bres textiles synthetiques 
continues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
- detail, autres que flls ,10n textures, 'simple, 
sans tors1on ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured s1ngle yarn 1mt\visted or with a 
twist of not. more tlnn 50 turns per m 
42 F1ls de fibres textiles artificielles 
contir_ues, non cond1tionnes pour la vente au 
detail, aut res que fils s1rnples de ra.}'onne 
viscose sa~s torsion ou d'une torsion JUsqu'a 





Yarn of reGenerated textile fibres 
( contu,uous), r.ot put up for retail sale; 
other tha:: dngle yarn of viscose rayon 
W1bnsted or <nth a hnst of not more than 
250 turr.s' per o-and s1ngle r.on-textured f'tJ.tn 
of an:' acetate 
B'1h· de fibres textiles synthctiques ou arti-
flclelles cor.t1nues, conditionncs pour la 
vente au deta1l 
Yarn of rna:;-:nade fibres ( continuou~) rmt up 
for retall sale 
T1::-sus de f1bres textiles s;ynthett'ques 
0C:·T,t i:1UeS 1 COnt en ant deS fi + S d I elastomereS 
.:cve:1 fabr:;..cs of syntl:( t1c textile fibres 
~ cor.t1r~uous), conta1:ung elastomeric ~yarn 
T1ssuc de f1bres text1les artificielles 
co:1t1r.ues co,:ter.ant des fils d 'ela:::tcmeres 
!:oven fabrics of regenerated textile fibres 






































Tabl•u des ~qulvalences 
Table of • ulvalence 
CaUgorle Deacrlptlo·n 
46 Laine et poils fins cardes ou peigr.es 
' 
.. 
- C:1rded or combed sheep's or lamb's 11001 or 
other f1ne mumal hair 
47 Fils de laine ou de poils fi;,s,. cardes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au deta1l 
Yarn of card,ed sheep's or lamb's wool (woollen 
yarn) or of carded fine an1mal hair, r:ot put 
up for retail sale 
48 Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yar!1 of combed she e-o 1 s or lamb's wool 
('.;orsted ,Yarn) o-r of r::or.:~- ed fine animal hair, 
:.ot put up for reta:..l [Oale 
,-t 
I 
49 rils de laine ou de poils fins, conditionnes 
~our la ve6te au detail 
Yar:1 of sheep 1 s or lamb's t-rool or of fine 
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pi ~as/ko or/ piece 
r-----r---------------------------------~----~~--------------1---------~-------1 
50 T1ssus de laine ou de poils fins 
•• Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's vrool or 
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CaUgorla Deacrlptlo'n Code~~"~ 1978 
Teble of e: ulvalooce 
plllces/ko grJpleca 
~---+---------------------------------~-------------r-------t------1 
51 Coton carde ou peigne . 55.04-00 
- Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 
Cotton yarn put up fo~ retail sale 
53 Tissus de co~on a point de gaze 
Cotton cauze 
54 Fibres textiles artificielles, discontinues, 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
55 F1bres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
56 F1ls de fibres text1les synthetiques 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
condi tion:~es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of -s;idhetic textile fibres 1 ,., ( discontinuous or vrast e) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of rebenerated textile fibres 






















58 TaplS a points noues ou enrou1es, meme 
confectionnes 
59 
Carpets, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 
up or not) 
'T'apis, ·tis~cs ou en bonneterie, meme confec-
~ionnes; tissus d1ts "Ke1im" ou "Kilim", 
Schumacks" ou "Soumak" 1 "Kara.manie" et 
simi1aires, meme confectionnes; revetements de 
sol de feutre • 
~loven, knitted or crocheted carpets, 
carpeting, rugs, mats and mattir:g, and · Kelen 
"Schumacks" and "Kara.manie" rugs and the iike 



















Cat6gorla D e a c r I p t I o ·n 
60 Tapisseries, faites a la main 
61 
- Tapestries, hand made 
Hubanerie d'une largeur :1 1 excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles sim1laires; bolducs 
11arrow woven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width vlith sel vedges (woven, gwnrned or made 
other\'Iise) on both edges, other than vmven 
labels and the like; bolduc 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
Fils de chenille; fils gu1pes (autres que f1l· 
metallises et fllS de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, no1x, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a ma1lles nouees (filet~. 
unis; 
Tulles, tulJes-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouees (ftle~) •• fa9onnes; dentelles 
(mecani~~es ou a la main) en pieces, en b~~de~ 
ou en motifs; 
'Broderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
~;oven labels, badges and the like, not 
embroidered,. in the piece, in strips or cut tc 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
girnped yarn (other than metallised ya.;'n and 
,:;imped hon:ehair yarn); braids a.'IJ.ci' ornament 3.1 
trimmings b. the pJ.ece; tassels, pompon::; a.:1d 
the like; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not 1ncludin~ 
woven, k..·li tted or crocheted fabricf-) 1 figured; 
hand or mecha.:1ically made lace, in the piece, 
or in motifs; 

















































Tableau des 6qulvalences 
T&bla of • ulvalenca 
Categorle D e s c r I p t I o ·n 
63 ~=toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-
64 
- choutee, de fibres textiles synthehques 
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoffes en 
pieces de bonneterie clastique ou 
caoutchoutce 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres, 
co&taining elastofibres; kn~tted or crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
Dentelles Rachel et etoffes a longs poils 
(fa90'1 fourrure), de bonneterie non clastique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile. 
synthetiques 
Hachel lace and long-pile fabric (imitatio:r. 
fur), lo~itted or crocheted, not elastic nor 









Tableau das ~quhalences 
Table of •ulvalerce 
plecss/kg gr/plcce 
--1--- --+----------f------+-----1 
65 Etoffcs de bonneteric non elashque n~ 
c~outchoutee a~tres q~e les art~clcs des 
c:1tegories 38 A, 63 et 64 
Knitteu or crocheted fabrics, ,,ot elastic nor 
rubberised, other thati those of catecori~ 






~ravelli1:,:; rugs and blankets 
Accessoires du vetement et autres artlcles I (i l'except~on des vetements) de bonneterie 
non elastique ni caoutchoutce; articles (artns 
que leu<ul~o~ de bair.), de bonneterie 
elasti~Qe ou caoutcnontce 
Clothing accessories and other articles 
(except [:'arme:1ts), k:·,itted or crocheted, n.:>t 
elastic J:or rubberlsed; art~cles (other tha:s 
ba.hi.,;; co:.;tw~es), of k:1itted or croc:r,eted 


































68 Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments of knitted or 
crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
69 Combinaisons et jupons de bonnetcrie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 






Women's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted pett1coats and sl1ps 1 of 
synthetic textile fibre, other than 
babies' garments 
Bas-culottes communement appeles collants 
Panty-hose (tights) 
veternents de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
bebes . 
Babies' ~~itted outer garments 
Ma.illots de ba.in de bonneterie 
Knitted swimwear 
I, t 
Survetemencs de sport (trainings) de 
bonneterie non e1asc1que n1 caoutchqutee 
Track suits of kn1tted or crochete~-fabric 1 
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74 Costumes-ta111eurs (y compris les 
ensembles qu1 se composent de deux ou trois 
pi€ces , qui sont commandees 
condit1onnees 1 transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble), en bonneter1e non 
elast1que n1 caoutchoutee 1 pour femmes, 
f1llettes et Jeunes enfants (aut~es que 
bebes) 
Women's, glr1s' and infants' (other than 
babies') su1ts and costumes (includlng 
co-ord1nate suits cons1sting of two or 
three pieces wh1ch are ordered, packed, 
cons1gned and nor!llally sold toeether) 
of knitted or crocheted faun c, no·L 
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Costumes et complets (y compris 1es-
ensembles qui se composent de deux o~ trois 
pieces qui sont command8es 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et gargonnet s 
.Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, •~hich are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et gargonnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tiSSes 1 pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven Industrial and 
occupat1onal clothing; women's, g1rls' and 
infants 1 1·mven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothinG 
(vlhether or not also suitable for domestic 
use)· 
Bas de fibres textiles synthetiques pour 
femmes·-· · - ,., 
I 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibre 
PeicnoJrs de bain, robes de chambrc, vestes 
d 1 int8deur et vetements d'Interieur 
analOt,'UCS et autrcs Vetements de deij>SUS 1 
tisses, pour homm~s et cargonnets, u 
!'exclusion des vctements des c~tetories 
6, l4A, 14B 1 16, 17, 21, 76 et ~9 
r.:~n's and boys' HI::Jven bath robes, dressing 
govms, smokin,-; Jacl:cts and similar Indoor 
wear and other outerp,arments, except 
earments of categories 6, 14A, lJB, 16, 17, 
21, 76 and 79 
Culottes et mail1ots de bain, tisses 
\voven S\vimwear 
lit.< ;;I' 
vetements tiss6s pour bebes 




























40 pr 25 
8,3 120 
20. 
--~--------~--------------~·--------~~~~~~-. Tableau dts 6qulvalences 








Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetements d 1 interieur anaJogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, flllettes et jeunes enfants a 
l'exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 7, l5A, l5B, 21, 26, 27 1 29, 76, 79 et 
80 
1-lomen 1 s, girls 1 and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
similar indoor i-.rear and other outer Garments 
except earments of cateeories 6, 7, l5A, 
l5B 1 21 1 26, 27, 29 1 76, 79 and 80 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de polls f1ns ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of wool1 fine animal ha1r or regenerated 
textile fibres 
vetements de dessus de bonneterle, non 
elastique ni caoutchoutce, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27; 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garment~ knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garm~~ts 
of categones 5, 7, 26, 27,_ 28, 71, 72, 73 1 
74 and 75 
Chales, 6charpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantilles, voiles et vo1lettes 1 
et articles s1m1laires, autres qu'en 
bonneter1e ' 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantiJla~, veils 
and the llke, other than kn1 tt ect or 
crocheted 
Cravatcs, autres qu 1 en bonneterie 
Ties, boH ties and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, ga1nes, 
bretelles, jarretelles, jarret1eres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
similaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterle meme 
elastique 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the l1ke 
(1nclud1n~ such art1cles of knitted or 
crocheted fabric), other than brass1cros 1 

































Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 
autres qu'en bonneterie ' , 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockcttes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vetement : 
dessous de ~ras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs 1 ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons 1 manches protcctrices 
etc., autres q~'en bonneterie 
!~de up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for examnle, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than kn1tted or crocheted 
rrouchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/kg 
HancLicerchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 
value of more than 15 EUA/Kg 













Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiqucs, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 
textile fibres, plaited or no·~ 
Tentes 
Tents 
Tissus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
Woven fabrics of man-made textile fibres 
a~d rubberised textile woven fabrics, 
for tyres 
SQCs et sachets d'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
polyethyl2r,e ou de polypropylcne 
Sacks anii' bags, ·or a kind used for the 1 ,., 
packing of goodG, of woven fabric, other 
than made from polyethylenc or 
polypropylene strip 
Ouates et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et .noppes (boutons) de matieres 
textiles ' 
v!a:.ldin!';' a11d articles of wadd.ing; textile 

























Tabloau des 4qutyalsnces 
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95 Feutres et articles en feutre, meme impregrH~S 
ou enduits, autres que 1es 'revetements du 
sol 
FeU, and articles of felt, tvhether or not 














Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, meme imprer,nes ou enduits, autres 
que les vctements et accessoires du vetement 
Bonrlerl. fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, anr:l' articles of such fabrics, ' 
l"lhether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
F'ilets, fabriqucs a 1' aide des ficellcs, 
corclcs et cordages, en nappes, en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordaee or 
rope, and made up fishing nets of yarn, tmne 
cordac:;-e or rope 
Articles fabriquas avec des fils, ficclles, 
cordes ou cordnges, a 1 'exclusion des tissus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
cn.tcgorie ?7 
Other a:·ticles: made 'from yarn, twine, cordEL{!"e, 
rope or ·cabies,· other than textile fabri9fi• 
articles marle from such fabrics and articles 
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'I'ir;sus en•~1.ui ts de col le ou de matiere 
amylnc8es, riu genre utilise pour la reliure1 
le cartom1age, la_ ~;ainerie ou usat;es 
similaires (pcrcnline enciui te, et c) tuilcs 
iJ" calc:l.Wl' OU tr3.l:Sparentes pour le c~essin; 
toiles prc;parees pour la peintur'i; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
'l'extilc fabrics coated vli th cum or cunylaceou. 
substnnccs, of a kind used for the outer 
covers of books anu the lil~e; tracing clotlJi 
prep<.tre:l paint in::;- canvas; buckram and 
similar fabrics for hat foundations ~~1 
similar uses 
'l'issus ir:rprtSgn·~s, enrcui ts ou rccouverts :le 
d.,_;riv8s de la cellulose, ou ·.i'o.utres 
mo.ti8res plastir-!Ues artificiclles et tissus 
stratifies avcc ces mcr.1e2· ~n:1:cieres 
'1'e:c,i le fabrics iffi')rec;>nt.ed, coa';ec'c, CJ' ereri 
or lonin:1tor: w•. th preparations of cellul'J~e 












Ficelles, cordes et cord~;es tress3s PU non, 
n.utres cru' en fi brcs tex·t;iles synthetiques 
Twine, corcla.ge ropes 2.11i cables, pln.i ted or 
not, other than of sY,nthetic textile fibres 
Code ~~~~~E 
Tableau dts tiquhalences 
Ttble of e:ulvalenca 






J.:.-:o leuns pour to us usn.ges; .. coupes ou non; 
couvre-parquets consist~~t en un enduit 
a.ppliqu8 sur support cle :n2.tieres textiles, 
:iecoup·~s ou non 
Linoleum ann mate:.·ials prepared on o. textile 
base i11 a similar :·:mner to linoleum 1 Hhether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverint:;s; floor coverings consistint:; 
of a coating applied on a textile base, cut 
to shape or not 
Tissus caoutchoutus autres que de bonnetcrj_fl 
a l'exclusion de ceux pour pneUJTJatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other th:ll'l 
rubberised knitted or crocheted eoods, 
exclu}.ing fabrics for tyres 
~issus impregnes ou enduits autres que ceux 
des categc.ries 99 1 100 1 102 et 103; toiles 
peinteG- .pour C.6cors de .&atres, fon:ls , , 
d'ateliers ou us2~es analogues 1 
'.i'extile fabrics, impregnated or coc:.ted, othe:z 
tha.n those of categories-~i9 1 100 1 102 and 
103; pn.inted ca::vas being- theatrical scenery 
studio bac~:cloths or the like 
Ticsus (autres que de bonneterie) el~stique& 
formes de matieres textiles associcos a 
des fils :l.e caou0chouc .. 
ii;lastic fabrics and trirmninc;c (other than 
k;·Jiti;eS. or crocheted r,ood.[}) consistin;:;- of 




















106 hi3chec tiss8es, tres:::ues ou tricotees, en 
mQ.ticres '.;extiles, pour lampcs, rcicho,ud.s, 
bou17,ies et similaires; manchor.s a 
incand~scence, meme impr8rrnus, et tissus 
GUbul:tires de bonneterie serv<mt a leur 
fabric~tion • 
:vicks, of •:oven, plaited or knitted textile 
m::.tcrie>.ls, for l'amps 1 ::;tovcs, li,a;hter:::, 
c,J.>Yi.lcs ani the like; tubul~r kni tte·i 







D e 11 c r I p t I o· n 
Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en 
macieres textiles, meme avec 'armatur~s ou 
accessoires en autres maticres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, 1]i th 






Teble of c:ulval~e 
pllices/ko ~r/ pi eca 
----- --------------·------------------------------~----------------~--------+---------
108 Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en matieres text;iles, meme arm8es 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with met<:.l or other 
material 
109 Baches, voiles d'embCtrCCLtions et stores 
d'extcrieur, tisscs 
lloven tarpaulins, sails, a.vlings a.'1d sunblinds 
110 IICttelas pneumatiques, tiss8s 
Hoven pnetunatic mattresses 
lll Articles de campement, tisses, autres qUe 




Camping. copds,_ •~oven, other than pneumatic 
mattresses and tents 1'' 
Autres art;icles confectionnes en tissus a 
l'exception de ceux des categories Jl3 et 
114 
Other made-up textile articles, •~ven, 
excludinG those of categories 113 m1d 114 
'l'orchons, serpillieres, lavettei et 
chamoiset tes, aut res qu 'en. bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
Tissus et articles pour usages techniques e:o 
maticres textile~ 
. 6i 
Textile fabrics and textile articles of a 






























-:c:-iption of producta 
Cotton yar~s, not for reta1l Dale 
.. 
of whi eh: otl:;e.r th!Ul f7C7 or bleacbed. 
i:.1t~e:! s~.::-:s, Blngle~s, '!'-shirt., 
awes~er-o~Ma 
• 
. · .... 
of ~:hi c~1 : 
/ s··1ir~s o+i}er 
-~l~~~e 197g~ 6C.r4~1~4l) 
- " 
}'en's ;!.r.:J. wcc'-'n's •ovt':!l tro:1sera and 
J:.~::l'B shorts lUld b-eoc:Cea 
\ 
9. Cotton to)o'ell1ng, toilet a.r;:i btchen 
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I Me"'s r..:.d wc.:;;~n • a bi tt ed un!c.:-;.&nt •, 1000 p. 4.CC.r kn. c:,~ra and l-riefa 197S 
.<f.l60 
.. 19t'.C 4.326 1981 4·499 1982 t·679 ' 
1,3,. 
' 
!1978 ~ li.nen I t o:-.::e 3 2.100 I, o.,o 2.205 r-u . I I I 1960 2.315 1951 I , .431 




; Xen'a knitted pyj~)e 1000 P• 1978 l-25 I 
. 24. 
l9i9 2>+ I ' 1S3C ' I lY&l UiL ~ . 1c<12l 3 ' :J ~ ' 
lo'oroen'a ~-'ll t t eJ tll ~bt .,.~ 3.I' 1000 P• " ! •. 1978 i.o:s I 
. .l~j'lj 




11s-:s ' Vo:~e.11 'a o~tc: w~ven undel"lt'ea.r torJlea 102. I :1.779 106 ;1s~c I ~l~E: 110 i 15~. I 114-
)OB. 
--·- : 119 i 




1000 p. ! ' Bre.zsie.rl's 1978 l.sos 
1979 1. S24-i 19SC 2.~~·+-1~::. 2.113 ' I lSS2j ~.~76 r 
31. 
39. 
11973 t.3vv I Tr.bla 1iJ:en toi.:at r.nd. ki tc!len. lir.an tonr1ce 191' 1.378 I other than frac torr.y fabric ' 19-': l..t(-61 1)'?1 I 1S':3 l.$49 
I l.~<f2. 

